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Abstract
Sometime we experience events that we do not want, such as getting traﬃc accidents, work accidents, falls while doing the activity
and so on. At the moment we have an accident that we may be diﬃcult, even we cannot contact police or rescue ambulance. In
addition we do not know their phone number or perhaps circumstances we were so severe that we cannot dial the rescue or police
phone number. In this paper, we introduce a system that can generate alerts or contact rescuers and police automatically when we
are faced with a situation that is undesirable. The system will utilize the accelerometer sensor in the mobile devices (smart phone).
We proposed fall detection algorithm which use accelerometer to generate a signal. Our result shows that the false positive is about
30% if someone fall down with the smart phone in the pocket, and about 1.5% if we drop the smart phone.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Someone who gets an accident or being rob will be hoping for helping or medical attention. Of course any accident
will be more serve if not obtain medical attention as soon as possible. Accidents can happen to anyone and anywhere.
Not only old people or adults, but young children even baby can have an accident. A person who gets in an accident
has two choices in asking for helping. The ﬁrst choice, He/she asks for help by herself/himself by calling the rescuer
or policeman. In the case he/she get very bad injuries, the second choice may apply, he/she is expects someone else
help him/her to call for helping. Some cases occur when people who had an accident in a public place. Another case
occurs when the person involved in the accident was not seriously injured, but there are special cases where people
had an accident and suﬀered serious injuries and forgot the rescuer or police oﬃce phone number. In this paper we
introduce the system that can be call police or rescuers by drop the smart phone. Our contributions of this paper are:
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1. Provide a solution to create a prototype security alert systems by implementing fall detection algorithm on the
smart phone.
2. Creating a prototype capable of sending signals originating from sensors, and processes these signals into infor-
mation.
The beneﬁts of this research are able to have some help very quick and to reduce the mortality rate due to late or
not getting medical treatment.
Fall detection algorithms created using the threshold value orientation and root-sum-square (RSS). Gonzales1
stated that two threshold values are drawn based on experiments with falling activity. To obtain the threshold value,
the experiment conducted by vulnerable small, medium and large1. From the three experimental results, obtained
disadvantage such as the sensitivity values were below 50%. In our research we calculate the value of g-force based
on three axes of accelerometer that to better result such as false positive is about 30% if someone fall down with the
smart phone in the pocket, and about 1.5% if we drop the smart phone.
2. Literature review
Our research combines the existing sensors in smart phones with communications technology such as 3G and text
massaging. Wu2 introduced mobile health management system which is a system that can be able to monitor health
parameter using smart phone technology. A ring will be attached to the ﬁnger of a user. This ring has a sensor that
can be detect heartbeat. The data of heartbeat will be saved in the ring and sent to a smart phone. Then the data will
be sent to the hospital computer or other devices as desired. The diagram of mobile health management system is
showed in Fig. 1. The concept in this paper is similar which is the data in smart phone will be sent to the rescue team
or police station. The diﬀerent are the sensor and the processing data from the sensor. In this paper, the data are data
from the accelerometer to generate signal and the Global Potion System coordinate.
Fig. 1. Diagram of mobile health management system.
The unique sensor to detect heartbeat in Wu2 then was changed by accelerometer by Koshmak3. The data in
Koshmak3 also has been changed from text to the graph that make easier to be read by the user, but the information
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about the health of user that shows in the screen is still hard to read. This problem have solved by Fuchao4. He
completed the system, including storage, infrastructure design, and database.
In this paper, we also included the data of global position system coordinate that has been introduced to track
elderly position by smart phone5 including their health information.
The fall detection algorithm also has been discussed by Gonzales1. He conducted a research in designing and
implementing a fall detection algorithm. The algorithm was evaluated by calculating its sensitivity. The sensitivity
can be calculate by calculating true positive, true negative, false positive, and false negative.
The fall detection algorithm will be the main focus of this research to detect the fall of a person. But before that, the
deﬁnition of a fall in this research must be clear. A fall is a sudden position change of a human into lying on ground
for ﬁve seconds. Drop is free fall at least 10 cm from the ﬂoor. In this paper, we will use accelerometer sensor that
reside in the smart phone to run our fall detection algorithm. The web application also will be developed to present
information and support the system.
3. Proposed method
3.1. Framework research
Fig. 2 shows the framework that be used in this research. There are six steps in this research.
1. Problem statement, the problem is how a victim that gets robbed or someone who get accident can call rescue
team for helping automatically. In here, robbed means that someone in bad situation because threatened to hand
over his property, and accident mean that someone is injured due to unexpected events.
2. Literature review, in this step the theory is gathered and corresponding research is found. The goal is to ﬁnd the
right method for solving the problem.
3. Prototype system, prototype was designed and developed use fall detection algorithm. The application on android
also developed at this step.
4. Testing prototype, to ﬁnd the bugs and ﬁnd out the prototype system work as what we expected.
5. Result analysis, in this step is focusing on fall detection algorithms result. All the result from the test of algorithm
is described and evaluated here.
6. Finalizing system, determine all the function are work properly as we expected and deﬁne whether the problem
is solved or not.
Fig. 2. Framework research.
3.2. Architecture system
The architecture proposed system is shown in Fig. 3. We used client and server system to build the system6 and7.
The smart phone with android as operating system acts as a client and a PC computer act as a server. At the clients or
users have menus as follow:
1. Registration menu and login,
2. Automatically active accelerometer sensor, activate means fall detection algorithm is working,
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3. Automatically sending alert to call for helping.
Fig. 3. Proposed system architecture.
At the server side, developed several menu and options as follow:
1. The menu for creating, reading, updating, and deleting the information about the clients and users,
2. Admin account,
3. Automatically window pop up to read and update the alert,
4. Alarm for receiving alert,
5. The menu for displaying and listing all the alert with status condition,
6. The menu for displaying users information.
3.3. Data
The data will be collected in two experiments. In the ﬁrst experiment, data will be recorded for 30 times at the
activities as follow:
1. Smartphone is dropped from the height of 20 cm and the data is recorded when smartphone is on the ground.
2. Smartphone is dropped from the height of 50 cm and the data is recorded when smartphone is on the ground.
In the second experiment, data will be recorded for 30 times at the activities as follow:
1. Smartphone is placed in the pants pocket and user suddenly lying on the ground, the data will be recorded when
the user lying on the ground.
2. Smartphone is placed in the shirt pocket and user suddenly lying on the ground, the data will be recorded when
the user lying on the ground.
3.4. Fall detection algorithm
The fall detection algorithm with utilize the accelerometer sensor that embedded in smartphone was developed in
this research. The problem is how to process the data that generated by accelerometer sensor and what is the threshold
value to generate alert. The accelerometer will generate three acceleration values according to the axes as shown in
Fig. 4. The value of accelerometer based on the equation 1.
ad = −g − ΣFm (1)
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In the equation 1 can be seen that the value of acceleration that generated by accelerometer sensor (ad) is the
division between the force (F) with a mass (m) which is inﬂuenced by the gravitational acceleration (-g). Based on
equation 1, it will ﬁnd the value of ax, ay, az, which are acceleration for each axes.
Table 1. Speciﬁcation of smart phone.
Weight 130 gram
Size 136 x 69 x 10.4 mm
Sensor Accelerometer, proximity
Network GPRS Class 12, EDGE Class 12, Wi-Fi 802.11 a/b/g/n, GPS
OS Android OS, v4.1 (Jelly Bean)
Chipset Qualcomm MSM8225Q
CPU Quad-core 1.2 GHz Cortex-A5
Features Java MIDP emulator
Therefore we have to use Pythagorean Theorem to ﬁnd the accelerometer value that shown in equation 2.
a =
√
a2x + a2y + a2z (2)
The value a will be used to calculate value of g-force or gravitational force. The value of g-force can be calculated
based on equation 3.
G =
a
g
(3)
Fig. 4. Coordinate system in smartphone android.
From the 3, it can be seen that the value of g-force (G) is the result of the division between the acceleration (a)
the acceleration of gravity (g). It means, g-force (G) is the ratio of the value of the acceleration with the acceleration
of gravity. Value g-force will be approximately 1 when the smartphone put on a table, while in the moving condition
g-force value will exceed 1. By the time the object is moving toward the ground then the value of g-force will move
closer to the number 0. A falling object is an object that is moving towards the ground. The reason the use of g-force
is, we can know whether the object moves toward the ground or not.
The application on client side named FallClient. This application developed using the Java programming language.
This prototype application was developed to be used on the Android operating system with a minimum version 2.2,
but is targeted to version 4.2. The application has been completed and implemented on the Android smart phone with
speciﬁcations as shown in 1.
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4. Results and discussion
The experiment result can be seen in table 2 and table 3. Table 2 show the g-force when the smart phone was
dropped at 20 cm and 50 cm.
Table 2. G-Force free fall.
Height Maximum Minimum Average
20 cm 3.197259435 1.025697539 1.846840327
50 cm 3.403780289 1.425310416 2.348964534
The g-force after we drop the smart phone at the height of 20 and 5 cm can be seen in table 2. After the smart
phone was dropped at the height of 20 cm as many as 30 times, we found the maximum g-force was 3.197259435 and
minimum g-force was 1.025697539 with the average was 1.846840327. Based on this result, we can set the threshold
to generate alert automatically with the g-force 1.025697539.
Table 3. G-Force in pocket.
Pocket Maximum Minimum Average
Pants 1.092805031 0.254507614 0.626240419
Shirt 1.512347145 0.398415204 0.743010409
In table 3 shows the g-force when the smart phone was put in the pocket. When the smart phone was put in the pants
the maximum g-force was 1.092805031 and the minimum g-force was 0.254507614 with the average 0.626240419.
Based on this result, we can set the threshold to generate alert automatically with the g-force 0.254507614.
The false positive problem appears when we continue drop the smartphone until 100 times. The false positive can
be seen in table 4.
Table 4. Number of false positive.
False positive
Height 20 cm 2
Height 50 cm 1
Pant pocket 33
Shirt pocket 29
In ﬁgure 5 showed the screenshot of alert generated when the smartphone was drooped. In the alert system showed
the name, age (date of birth), the address, phone number, the time when alert generated, and status. When the alert
created, the person who monitors this alert has to call the emergency phone number as presented on the column
emergency phone number to make sure that the user need some help. Then change the status column accordingly to
the information from user.
Fig. 5. Screenshot alert system.
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5. Conclusion
In this research, we developed the fall detection algorithm that can be used to generated call automatically when the
user need for helping from rescue team. The algorithm utilizes the accelerometer sensor that was embedded in most
of the modern smart phone. The rescue team will be receiving the alert including the GPS coordinate and information
about the user or client. Based on our experiment results show that if we do free drop, the false positive of the alert is
about 1.5%. The problem is when the user put the smart phone in their pocket, the false positive of generate alert is
about 30%.
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